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This year, the Chapter Steering Committee (CSC) s aid goodbye to four longs erving members : Kathy Z ars ky, Paul Poirier, Amy Wortman and Ales s andra
Carreon. The CSC is an integrated group of chapter community leaders who
provide USGBC with relevant expertis e, s takeholder pers pectives , market
intelligence, bes t practices and vis ion.
The CSC works towards our collective vis ion by s trengthening and empowering
USGBC’s chapter community.
“Chapter is s ues are about growing their communities , keeping things fres h,
pulling in new members and building on people’s unders tanding of what the
is s ues are (beyond the technical as pects ),” s aid Kathy Z ars ky, former Chair of
the CSC.
As founding member of the California Central Coas t Chapter, Paul Poirier worked
to develop a working s us tainability model that could be implemented acros s the
country. In addition to his work on the CSC, Paul s erves on the Education
Steering Committee (ESC).
"I enjoyed interacting with great people with interes ting backgrounds and big
ideas . The CSC is full of dedicated people working hard on behalf of the chapter
community,” s aid Amy Wortman, who helped es tablis h USGBC Maryland, and was
a long s erving member of the Northeas t Corridor Regional Committee,
Ales s andra Carreon joined the CSC as a repres entative of the Emerging
Profes s ionals Nation Committee (EPNC). She brought the energetic and dynamic
s pirit of the Emerging Profes s ionals community, helping draft changes in
members hip policy and increas ing opportunities for the network. “My proudes t
accomplis hment while on the Committee was the pas s age of the EPNC
res tructure, which continues to evolve into a more effective, s eamles s and
impactful committee," recalls Ales s andra.
The departure of thes e all-s tar volunteers from the CSC is not a departure from
the green building movement. Amy is looking to get more involved in her local
chapter and facilitate convers ations between USGBC and the wider chapter
community. Kathy is working on the Pecan Street Project, a Univers ity of Texas
initiative that s eeks to learn how to effectively lower our collective carbon impact
through the s tudy of home energy us e. “We need to reach out to the
fringe...broaden our pool of participants ,” Kathy s ays .
Ales s andra s hares an optimis m with her former committee members : “There’s
more work to be done, and I am excited to continue this work in tune with
USGBC!”
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